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CHECK YOUR READING

1. Dr. Walker's dream was about
   A climbing mountains
   B finding farmland
   C mining gold

2. To cross the Cumberlands, the first thing he had to find was
   A an Indian trail
   B a mountain pass
   C a wide river

3. The cabin that the doctor wanted built was mainly for the use of
   A himself
   B the men with him
   C people who came later

4. While the cabin was being built, Dr. Walker
   A went hunting
   B planted corn
   C searched ahead

5. The men needed salt for
   A keeping meat fresh
   B growing good corn
   C catching wild birds

6. When Dr. Walker returned to the cabin, he was
   A sad
   B worried
   C angry

7. The land Dr. Walker saw was no good for farming because it was too
   A rocky
   B flat
   C dry

8. The main way in which Dr. Walker helped the people who came later was by
   A mapping the pass
   B making the trail
   C building the cabin

9. Dr. Walker's cabin was the first house built in
   A Ohio
   B Missouri
   C Kentucky

10. Today, the land where that cabin was first built is
    A a desert
    B an apple orchard
    C a state park
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